Introduction
In the vicinity of a propeller, a pair of vortices is generated from the bilge at stern and give rise to viscous pressure resistance. Moreover, the stern flow generated from these vortices moves upward on both ship sides and moves downward near the center plane of the ship, leading to difference angle of attack of propeller blades on port and starboard side which may reduce the propeller efficiency.
Against the stern flow mechanism, the design of the stern fin generally plays a role as flow guiding device making a wake field near the upper part of the propeller plane uniform by both deflecting flow toward propeller and reducing the wake peak at propeller top position (Lee et al., 1992 and Lee et al., 1994) .
pre-swirl stator consists of several fins which have almost the same span length as the propeller radius and are fixed radially on the stern frame in front of the propeller. Fig. 1 represents (1-w) decreased considerably. This is caused by the fact that the reflecting flow was generated by the fins in front of the propeller plane. But high stress at the stand point of side fin in heaving and pitching motion, and non-negrigible added resistance due to this appendage are the problems should be solved (Asaumi et al., 2006 and .
Development of a New Type Energy-Saving
Device "Crown Duct"
The development of energy saving device having less added resistance and less stress on the stand point of side fins than conventional one, has been carried out by combination of semi-duct with minimum size of horizonal blades as to cut by half of the span length of the center fins. In case of full size horizontal fin, the setting angles were decided to control the flow near the fin tip. In this case, the fin is not Crown duct is designed to reflect the stern vortices induced by the rotating propeller.
Model Test
Model tests are carried out in the towing tank of SSPA.
Test facility
The towing tank has the following main particulars: 
Extrapolation by ITTC -78 and Modified ITTC -78
Without the crown duct mounted the predictions were made according to the 1978 ITTC extrapolation method.
With the crown duct mounted a somewhat modified wake scaling was used.
The method has been discussed within the 1999 ITTC and tentatively accepted for evaluation of pre-swirl stator con- Thus is in the modified ITTC 1978 extrapolation the full scale wake (Lare et al., 2011) .
where index "W" stands for "with crown duct" "wo" stands for "without crown duct" "m" stands for "model" "s" stands for "ship scale" "T" stands for "thrust identity"
The form factor is based on the case without crown duct.
Result of model test
The results of model tests are compared in Table 2 and Fig.   5 for full load condition and in Table 3 and Fig. 6 for ballast condition.
As shown in Table 2 
Conclusions
Crown duct has been developed to recover the energy loss by improving propeller induced pre-rotating flow.
The model test result which is carried out in the towing tank shows that the wake factor(1-w) decreased up to considerable level.
Decreased wake factor supposed to be caused by reflecting flow generated from stator fins combination with semi-duct.
Propeller revolution decreased at same thrust condition due to the decreased wake factor, and propulsive efficiency increased.
Resultantly, efficiency gain attained 4.4%at full load condition and 6.9% at ballast condition.
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